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Non-Emergency Team Contact  
07920 233 884 

We are now on TWITTER. 
Please follow us at : 
 

@MPSWestThornton 
 
To find us, use #WestThornton or 
search for Sgt Jamie Newman West 
Thornton. 
 
Twitter.com/MPSWestThornton 



Local 
Crime 
Updates 

North West Croydon Cluster Priorities 
 

Set out at a meeting between the local policing teams 
and the ward panel chairmen are a set of priorities that 
are an issue on the cluster. 
 
Motor Vehicle Crime : In September 2015 there were 6 
reports of vehicles being broken into in West Thornton . 
From what we can gather, all 6 vehicles had the stolen 
items either on display or the owners has left the cars 
open. There were3 reports of cars being stolen in 
September.  
 
Criminal Damage :  We have had 14 reports of criminal 
damage through September 2015. Six(6) of these 
include vehicles which have been damaged. We can 
compare this to 23 reports of criminal damage the prior 
month. 
 
Assaults :  There were 51 reports of assault occurring on 
the ward in September 2015.  A majority of these relate 
to domestic offences and there are quite a few on again 
occur to police officers, mainly occurring at Croydon 
University Hospital when police take patients to the 
hospital for treatment. We are working alongside 
Operation Equinox and specialist units in order to 
reduce the number of violent offences occurring in 
Croydon as a whole. 
 

Ward Panel Meetings 
 
Every three months the local policing team 
and members of the ward panel meet to 
discuss issues occurring within the ward of 
West Thornton.  
 
The ward panel is made up of members of the 
neighbourhood watch, the locally elected 
councillors and other invited persons. The 
meeting is chaired by an elected ward panel 
chairman. 
 
The meeting usually last for 2 to 3 hours and 
is a chance for the members to raise issues 
with the police to allow for a more efficient 
patrol of the ward. 
 
The next meeting is scheduled to take place 
on Thursday 17th  December 2015.  

Local updates over the last few weeks  
 

 The area around the allotments on Mayfield Road and Gonville Road has seen a 
noticeable increase in residential burglaries over the last 3 weeks. What we 
believe is that the suspects are gaining access into the allotments and then 
targeting houses that run along side the allotments. The suspects are smashing 
open the rear patio doors in order to gain entry to the house. The target time 
seems to be in the afternoon. 

 
 There has also been an increase in cars being broken into within the Grove Road, 

Ashley Road, Fairlands Road area. The thieves are targeting drivers that leave 
items on display within their cars. Please remember to place items in gloves 
boxes and hide cash from the centre consoles. Also please remove your sat nav 
from display. A car window is very easy to break. 



Remember Remember 
 
Bonfire night celebrates the foiling of an attempt to blow up the Houses of Parliament in London 
on November 5, 1605.  
 
The Gunpowder Plot took place in 1605. Its roots lay in the politics of the time and the way that 
religious beliefs divided different sections of the community. 
 
The background to it lay in the unhappiness felt by Catholics about the way they were being 
treated in England. Eighty years earlier King Henry VIII had broken away from Rome because 
the Pope refused to let him divorce his first wife, Catherine of Aragon. Then when the Protestant 
Queen Elizabeth I came to the throne in 1558 she persecuted Catholics, fearing they may side 
with an invader from the European continent. 
 
When Elizabeth died in 1603, King James VI of Scotland became James I of England. English 
Catholic leaders hoped he would be more tolerant. These hopes were quickly dashed however, 
and the persecution continued. 
 
Most Catholics accepted the situation, but a small number were determined to do something about 
it and try to force change. 
 
The five central figures of the Gunpowder Plot were Robert Catesby, Thomas Percy, Thomas 
Wintour, John Wright and – best known of all – Guy Fawkes (Guido Fawkes). Fawkes, who had 
been born in York in 1570, was a mercenary, or soldier of fortune, who had spent more than 10 
years fighting for Spain in Flanders as part of a regiment of English exiles. He was recruited 
because of his knowledge about the use of gunpowder. 
 
The five swore to blow up James and the Houses of Parliament at the official opening of 
Parliament, killing the King and all his leading advisers. 
 
They first rented a house near to Parliament and began digging a tunnel, but this plan was 
abandoned when they came up against the foundations of the Palace of Westminster. Instead 
Thomas Percy managed to acquire a cellar within the Parliament buildings directly under the 
House of Lords. Fawkes – posing as Percy’s manservant and using the name John Johnson – was 
installed as caretaker. Here the plotters eventually stacked 36 barrels of gunpowder. They ferried 
the barrels across the River Thames at night, and hid them under firewood. 



Delays in the opening of Parliament and the rising costs incurred by the plotters, who were storing arms 
at various points around the country for use in the revolt they were planning to lead following the death of 
the King, led to more people being brought into the conspiracy. All these were close to the original 
conspirators, most of them being related. 
 
It is believed that it was one of these people – Francis Tresham – who wrote a letter which was delivered 
to his brother-in-law Lord Monteagle on October 26th, 1605. The letter warned Monteagle not to attend 
the opening of Parliament. Monteagle immediately took the letter to King James’ Secretary of State 
Robert Cecil. 
 
Despite becoming aware of the existence of the letter, the plotters continued with their plans, sure the 
authorities remained unaware of the details of the scheme. Guy Fawkes spent the day before the opening 
of Parliament – scheduled for November 5th – in the cellar containing the gunpowder. A slow burning 
fuse was in position. Fawkes was to light it and then escape to the continent. 
 
On the night of November 4th, however, searches were made of the cellars beneath the Houses of 
Parliament. During the first search of the cellar in which Fawkes was holed up it was noticed it contained 
a suspiciously large amount of firewood. At around midnight a magistrate accompanied by soldiers 
returned and overpowered Fawkes. The gunpowder was discovered and Fawkes was arrested and taken 
before the King for questioning. 
 
Despite being tortured he kept up the pretence that he was John Johnson, the servant of Thomas Percy. 
Government spies had, however, already linked him to Catesby and the other conspirators. 
 
Catesby and most of the others had fled London for the Midlands. They and sympathisers – around 60 in 
total – finally arrived at Holbeche House on the Staffordshire/Warwickshire border on November 7th. 
The following day the house was surrounded by a force led by the Sheriff of Worcester. In the fighting 
that followed, Catesby, Wright and Percy were killed and the other plotters arrested. They were tried and 
convicted as traitors at the end of January 1606 and were summarily executed. Guy Fawkes and Thomas 
Wintour, along with two other conspirators, were put to death in the Old Palace Yard at Westminster. 
 
Francis Tresham, believed to have been the author of the letter which alerted the authorities to the 
Gunpowder Plot, had been taken to the Tower of London following his arrest. It is recorded that he died 
there in December 1605, possibly as a result of poisoning, though some historians believe he was allowed 
to escape. 
 
On November 5th 1606, people in London lit bonfires to mark the anniversary of the foiling of the plot to 
kill the King, beginning a tradition which has survived right through to the present day. 
 
Another tradition also survives. As part of the ritual at the State Opening of Parliament each year, the 
Yeoman of the Guards, complete with their Tudor uniforms and armed with pikes, carry out a search of 
the buildings. 
 
(The Monteagle Letter, now kept in the Public Records Office dated Monday 31st January 1606: 
“My lord, out of the love I bear to some of your friends, I have a care for your preservation. Therefore I 
would advise you, as you tender your life, to devise some excuse to shift of your attendance of this 
Parliament, for God and man hath concurred to punish the wickedness of this time. And think not slightly 
of this advertisement but retire yourself into your country, where you may expect the event in safety, for 
though there be no appearance of any stir, yet I say they shall receive a terrible blow, the Parliament, and 
yet they shall not see who hurts them. This counsel is not to be contemned, because it may do you good 
and can do you no harm, for the danger is past as soon as you have burnt the letter: and I hope God will 
give you the grace to make good use of it, to whose holy protection I commend you.”) 



Fireworks and the Law 
Curfew times 

 
There is a curfew on firework use between 11pm 
and 7am (in line with the Noise Act), with the 
exception of the following nights where the curfews 
will vary : 
 
November 5th—until midnight 
New Years Eve—1am on the following day 
Chinese New Year—1am on the following day 
Diwali—1am on the following day 

Buying Fireworks 
 

Under 18’s are not permitted to buy or 
use adult fireworks or to possess them 
in a public place.  
 
Adult fireworks are category 2 and 3 
fireworks—they don’t include things 
such as sparklers and party poppers. 
 
There are time restrictions for the sale 
of fireworks and no category 4 firework 
should be sold to the public—they are 
for the professionals. 

Firework Crimes 
 

The law says you must not set off or throw 
fireworks (including sparklers) in the street 
or other public spaces. It is an offence to  
 
 possess adult firework in a public 

place by anyone under the age of 18. 
 Possess a category 4 firework by 

anyone other than a fireworks 
professional 

 It is illegal to supply fireworks to 
those under 18 

 Fireworks can be used between 7am 
and 11pm but you could still commit 
offences if you were to use them in 
such a manner as to cause a nuisance. 

 It is an offence to throw or set off 
fireworks in any highway, street, 
thoroughfare or public space. 

  

The Fireworks Safety Code 
 

Keep fireworks in a closed box 
Follow the instructions on each firework 
Light all fireworks at arms length 
Stand well back 
Never go back to a lit firework 
Never put fireworks in your pocket 
Never throw fireworks 
Keep Pets indoors 
 


